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BY JANE WHITAKER
Much has been written of the sad

sordid tragedy of Marian" Lambert,
school girl, whose poison-burne- d

body lies at rest while the
story of her love romance andtragedy
is bandied here and there, sorrowed
over or wondered over, and a great
deal of truth has been written of the
need of closer and better understand-
ing between mothers and daughters.

Yet it seems to me that the tragedy
of Marian Lambert points to a great-
er need than that of closer relation-
ship between mothers and daughters

a need that is only being whispered
today, but may as women grow more
accustomed to the little political free-
dom they have gained, grow in
strength in their battle for a greater
than political freedom that has been
denied them, often with their own ac-

quiescence since time so far back we
cannot lift the veiL

Women's subservience in the
scheme of the sexes has forced wo-

men to make the sex lure their only
appeal. The weapon Marion Lambert
is said to have tried to hold" over the
head of the boy she loved to bind him
to her and which brought about her
death, whether by murder or suicide,
was the result of the sex lure she had
used, and many more girls than she
have taken the road that leads to dis-

honor in the hope that by yielding all
they might gain all.

When one analyses it there is some-
thing farcical in the idea that a girl,
if she is to retain 'a man's respect,
must be a slave to custom. It is only
a civilized custom and a cizilized
slavery that decrees a girl must never
evidence by the least token that she
admires a man until he has asked her
for that evidence.

If she meets a man and the wo-
man heart of her is stirred by some
appeal the man possesses for her, she
may, if he gives her an opening, in
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vite him to call. If he does not call,
despite the fact that her heart and
head and nature may dictate that
there is some appeal in the man that
answers an appeal of hers, she must
deny that appeal or affront the civil-
ized custom that makes a woman a
slave of custom and grants a man
freedom of choice.

Then the girl is forced to resort to
that which will not appeal to the
higher instincts of the man, since
custom dictates she may not in any
way attempt to appeal to his intellect
or to his heart without being unmaid-enl- y

in her camaderie, but she may
use the subtle appeal of sex. She may
not openly seek his society, but she
may throw herself in his way and she
may not openly say to him: "I think
we could be good friends," but she
may in a thousand ways that women
have learned because they have been
left only this weapon try to awaken
an interest that is not very frequently
going to lead to happiness.

There are thousands of women to-
day who know in their hearts they
married not the man they would have
wed could they have had liberty of
choice, had they been free of custom
slavery, but the man who sought
them and the man they took because
they could not have free choice, and
many women cherish in memory's
lane a dream of the might-have-be-

had they been free and not custom
slaves.

Marriage does not end the sex sla-
very of women, and until the day has
come when the banner bearers teach
women that they are the captains of
their souls and the masters of them-
selves women will remain little more
than chattel slaves in their mar-
riages, unable to assert that they are
the captains of their souls and the
masters of hemselves without incur-
ring such resentment of men and so-

ciety and even the law that they fear-
fully drag the chains of such slavery


